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Important Dates:  

CHCC Env. Levy Applications close   31 March 
Intrepid Landcare workshop    1 April 
Rainforest I.D. App workshop   3 April  
Env Trust Education Grants close   10 April 
CHRL Executive meeting    12 April 
Weed & Headland Plants Walk  
 & Talk with Aaron    26 April 
Eco 100 Moonee Clean-up    29 April 
Official CHRL Office Opening    3 May, 4-5 pm 
General Meeting      3 May, 5 pm 
Climate-ready revegetation    4 May 
First Aid Training (date to be confirmed) May   
 

 

President’s report  
 

My report will be short as the past 
month has been spent looking at pro-
spective new offices. 
This was finally achieved about two 
weeks ago and since then much time 
has been spent with modifications. 
Painting  and many other jobs necessary to make our 
new office habitable. This I am happy to report we have 
just achieved. 
I must thank Jude for taking on the huge task of “project 
management” to ensure everything happened as we 
needed, coordinating quotes and tradesmen,  removal-
ists  and volunteers, not to mention myself! 
Elisabeth and her Friends of Coffs Creek volunteers also 
did an outstanding job spending many volunteer hours 
completing a multitude of tasks and saving us a great 
deal of money. Among many things I saw them do was 
pulling down a wall, shift shelving, create door openings, 
painting, hole filling and many other handyman tasks. To 
them I express my sincere thanks. 
The job is not yet complete but we are getting close. If 
you have not yet seen our new office I suggest you call 
in. It is well worth the look. 
               Barry Powells 

Landcare NSW Membership  

and Insurance Program 

Landcare NSW has answered the call that Landcare 
Groups and Networks have been making for many 
years—to deliver cost effective insurance that provides 
adequate protection for group members. 

CHRL has just signed up for this membership and insur-
ance package and it will save us over $1,000 a year. 

CHRL is now a financial members of Landcare NSW and is 
insured, under their master policy, for: 

•    Personal Accident for Volunteers 

•     Public Liability 

•     Association Liability 

Of course there are obligations which come with our 
insurance. CHRL needs to continue to be proactive in 
managing risk. All members must be on our membership 
database. All volunteers participating in CHRL activities 
must sign on to a log book (working bees) or sign on 
sheet (training & other activities). A WHS risk assess-
ment should be undertaken for all activities.  

All incorporated Landcare Groups should consider join-
ing Landcare NSW & taking up their Insurance offer. 

For further information visit the Landcare NSW website:  

http://landcarensw.org.au/membership-insurance/ 

New Office 

Official Opening 

The Mayor, Denise Knight will officially open our new 
premises at 1/27 Park Ave on Wednesday May 3rd     

at 4pm. 

The opening will be followed by light refreshments on 
the front lawn (weather permitting) and then our   

regular general meeting from 5pm. 

Members and supporters will receive an email invita-
tion shortly. For catering purposes please RSVP to the 

CHRL office by 26th April 

http://landcarensw.org.au/membership-insurance/
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Events: 

Intrepid Landcare 

This is a model of Landcare engagement, which  is spe-
cifically designed and successfully trialled to appeal to 
people in the 18 to 35 year old age group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you’re passionate about supporting young people to 
create change for the environment, this free one-day  
workshop is for you. 
The workshop will be jam-packed with fun engagement 
 tools to co-design projects with young people and  how  
to promote projects that punch. 
When:  1 April, 9 - 4.30; Where:  Valla Community Hall 
Contact:  Logan Zingus, Nambucca Valley Landcare, ph 
6564 7838. You can register for this workshop via our 
website.  
 

 Rainforest Plant I.D. App workshop 

This interactive app is based on the popular computer 
key (distributed as USB). It includes the full identification 
key to 1140 rainforest plant species and provides fact 
sheet, line drawings and over 8,000 photos. 
The authors Gwen Harden and 
Bill McDonald will present this 
workshop here in Coffs Harbour 
on Monday, 3rd April 2017 at the 
Botanic Gardens training room. 
The cost of the workshop is $ 10. 
The App and the USB can be pur-
chased online from $49.99 at:  
http://rainforests.net.au/ 
This event is now booked out. 
We may hold another event in 
the near future. Register your 
interest at the CHRL office. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pacific Collective and Moonee Beach Tavern are 
hosting a Clean Up Moonee Creek day. Participants are 
encouraged to bring their kayaks and canoes to help 
clean up Moonee Creek. Please see their flyer 
There will be entertainment and face painting at the 
Tavern from 12.30pm. 
The day is family focused, so bring your kids, parents, 
swimmers, canoes and towels. 
When:  April 29, 2017 @ 9:00 am – 3:00 pm  
Where:  Moonee Beach Tavern 
 

Climate-ready revegetation 

Recently, I co-authored a publication Climate-ready Re-
vegetation - A Guide for Natural Resource Managers. 
This publication is available in hardcopy and can also be 
viewed at http://anpc.asn.au/resources/
climate_ready_revegetation (a pdf can be downloaded 
from the website). The Guide provides step-by-step in-
structions on how to consider the sustainability of local 
plant species and populations under future climate 
change. The workshop demonstrates and works through 
the steps outlined in the Guide and runs for approxi-
mately two and a half hours. The nature of the work-
shop is very ‘hands on’ so numbers are limited (12 – 14). 

When:   4 May 2017, afternoon; Where:  TBA 

      Nola Hancock 

Training for Landcarers 

CHRL receives funding through Council’s Environment 
Levy to offer training for our members & volunteers. We 
are constantly asked by our members for training or 
workshops to be held, & yet the response when we offer 
these events is often underwhelming. 

Please consider registering for training events—you will 
most certainly learn something new, or a new way to do 
something you already knew. At the very least you will 
get to spend a few hours with like-minded passionate 
people. 

http://anpc.asn.au/resources/climate_ready_revegetation
http://anpc.asn.au/resources/climate_ready_revegetation
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New Office 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It took a bit of work to get there, but we are well settled 
into our new offices. 
The lease on our former office expired in mid-February, 
and once we signed the lease on 1/27 Park Ave we had a 
couple of weeks to do some modifications and repairs to 
the premises to suit our purposes.  
We were extremely fortunate that local tradespeople 
were able to assist us immediately. We received some 
very generous donations in time & materials, as well as 
hours of volunteer work by Landcare volunteers, espe-
cially Elisabeth Edwards and her team at Friends of Coffs 
Creek: Martin Horseman, Dave Thomson, Tim Morrison 
& Gary Williams. These volunteers spent many hours 
firstly removing an internal wall & 2 rooms of shelving, 
then tidying up the garden which had become a palm & 
weed jungle. Dave continues to put his skills to use in 
doing some repair & installation jobs at the office. 
Friends of Coffs Creek volunteers turned the jungle into a gar-
den 

Thanks to these tradespeople and businesses that assist-
ed us so promptly & professionally: 

• Build with AJ & IB Langfield 
• Laser Electrical 
• Doors Plus 
• Move It Taxi Trucks 
• Charles Nelson Refrigeration 

And gratitude for the generous donations received from 
the following: 

• Signarama (our fabulous new window sign) 
• Andersens (great discount on floor vinyl) 
• Lachlan Hockings of Fibre Network Choices

(donation of time & skill in sorting out NBN woes) 
• John Harrison, Seascapes Painting (paint) 
• Happy Frog (vouchers for volunteers) 

We were also greatly assisted by Steve Little of the Com-
mercial Real Estate Agency who went out of his way to 
make our transition to new premises as smooth as possi-
ble. 
What a generous & helpful community we are a part of! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

If you haven’t been to see us at 

the new office, call in some time. 

We are easy to find between SES 

& SpeedyLube in Park Ave. Or 

come to our official opening on 

May 3rd at 4pm. 
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  Site Plans annual review - Coffs 

Coast Regional Park 

It is time to start thinking about updating your site plans 
and making any changes you want added to the base 
plan. You can update weed lists, add or subtract areas, 
change the condition classification, revise your strategy 
and anything else that gives your plan more mean-
ing.  Take new photos of your sites for inclusion into the 
plan if you have significant changes. At the end of the 
financial year when you hand in your log books CHRL 
updates a new book for the 2017/18 financial year and 
puts in your plan, so now is the time to start making 
those changes and getting them in to Lyndy 
Rees.  Please make your changes on the plans and get 
them into me as soon as you can.  

I welcome any feedback on how to make the plans 
better for you. 

             Lyndy Rees 

 

Environmental Trust Education 

grants now open  

This two stage application process is now calling for ex-
pressions of interest to the Environmental Education 
grants program.  

This year's program will offer grants of between 
$10,000 and $100,000 for projects between 2 and 3 
years in length. Grants are available for community or-
ganisations, non-profit organisations and government 
authorities to support educational projects that develop 
or widen the community's knowledge of, skills in, and 
commitment to protecting the environment. Projects 
will need to show collaboration and will need to result 
in a measurable tangible environmental outcome. 

The program offers $ 0.5 mill in the community stream 
and $ 0.5 mill in the government stream. 

Expressions of Interest are due by Monday 10 April 
2017. Successful applicants will be invited to submit a 
full application in June 2017.  

Guidelines, application forms and a range of resources 
are available on the Trust's  website: 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au  

 

 

LLS Targeted Landcare - Expressions 

of Interest  

We are currently looking for expressions of interest for 

the next round of Targeted Landcare grants that are 

funded by the North Coast Local Land Services (NCLLS). 

The projects are to commence in July 2017 and be com-

pleted by May 2018. The projects can be either on public 

or private land. NCLLS would like to see projects that 

involve the increase in extent of natural habitat – this 

can be done through planting or the promotion of natu-

ral regeneration by fencing off areas of remnant bush.   

They are particularly interested in increasing the habitat 

of EPBC Act listed Threatened Ecological Communities. 

Other works that have previously been funded by these 

grants are Property Vegetation Management Plans and 

weed control. There is an obligation by the land owner 

that they match the project funds and ensure that they 

maintain any works for 5 years e.g. controlling weeds 

around revegetation. Project funds can be matched by 

the land holder through in-kind contributions of their 

work time such as hours spent planting or carrying out 

weed control. Please contact Mel at the CHRL office if 

you are interested in the Targeted Landcare grants. 

Camphor laurel control along Bonville Creek 

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au
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 Red Rock Landcare report 2016 

Red Rock Landcare has continued its program of initial 

clearing of major infestations of woody weeds (eg lan-

tana, senna, bitou, ochna, spurge) followed by pro-

gressive levels of maintenance of previously cleared 

areas.  

There are now relatively few ‘major infestations – 

some lantana outbreaks in Jewfish Point Reserve, 

some senna and ochna on the hind-dune behind the 

bowling club and various grass weeds all around the 

town! Consequently the main focus of Red Rock Land-

care has been on the maintenance of previously 

cleared areas. Primary maintenance (i.e re-visiting are-

as for the first time after a major weed removal pro-

ject) has seen Landcarers delving into the depths of 

Jewfish Point, the bush surrounding the effluent irriga-

tion fields and the verges of the Red Rock Road. Much 

lantana, senna and ochna has been removed and wat-

sonia sprayed.  

Kylie and Geoff Wruck (caravan park managers),  

EnviTE and Coffs Coast Bush Regeneration have all sup-

ported the landcare effort and contributed to the suc-

cesses to date. Red Rock Landcare also contributed to 

the Can-do Camper program at the caravan park, fund-

ed through Wetlandcare Australia.  

Some impressive before and after photos are below. 

Headland Little Beach area, February 2014 
 

and November 2016 

Main dune, February 2014 and November 2016 

Page 4 
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Bell Miner Colony Project 

The bell miner, Manorina melanophrys, is a native hon-
eyeater, endemic to eastern Australia. Like the noisy 
miner, Manorina melanocephala, bell miners defend a 
territory year-round from other bird species, particular-
ly in the eucalypt canopy where they spend most of 
their time feeding. Unlike the noisy miner, bell miners 
prefer a thick understorey of any plant species for 
nesting. Due to their nesting and foraging behaviour, 
this species has been implicated as the cause of euca-
lypt dieback. However, as this species is opportunistic 
and will nest in exotic plant species such as Lantana ca-
mara, it is now thought that its presence is a symptom 
of dieback and forest disturbance where an increase of 
their food source, namely herbivorous insects, has oc-
curred. Little is known, however, about how or why a 
bell miner colony chooses a particular site for colonisa-
tion and whether they claim a site after insect numbers 
have increased and the trees are already showing signs 
of stress long before tree death occurs.  
To determine this, we need more information on the 
location of colonies, their habitat in terms of understo-
rey plants, eucalypt tree health and any information on 
how long a colony has been in the area. Therefore, a 
project has been started for everyone to report the lo-
cation of colonies and other information that can be 
provided. 
You can help by filling out a survey on the colonies 
around you and providing any other anecdotal observa-
tions you have made in terms of colony movement and 
their time frames. Visit the website bmcp.org.au/
bmreport/ You can also visit the Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/bellminercolonies/ and share pho-
tos. This page is regularly updated with information on 
studies and the progress of the project. 
            Contributed by Kathryn Lambert 

 

$ 100 m for Landcare - Update from 

the National Landcare network  

National Landcare Network (NLN) report that both De-
partments Environment & Energy, and Agriculture & 
Water continue to appear uncertain about how the 
funding will be allocated. NLN endeavour to make the 
Ministers aware that grass-roots Landcare remains very 
interested in the use of this funding, and hope that the 
Departments will be encouraged to speed up the pro-
cess, and to consult with the NLN regarding any deci-
sions still to be made.  
If you would like more information please contact Mi-
randa at communications@nln.org.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Landcare voice on 

Local Land  

Services Boards   
In 2017 the Local Land Ser-
vices will hold elections for 
locally elected board mem-
bers. To be eligible to vote, 
you must be the nominated 
occupier of a rateable land-
holding and be sure you enrol to vote through the Local 
Land Services website. Enrolments close on the 31 
March 2017 and nominations for a position on the 
board have been extended to the 10th April. 
For more information call Local Land Services on 1800 
795 299, visit your local office or visit their website: 
http://northcoast.lls.nsw.gov.au/ 

Page 5 

https://www.facebook.com/bellminercolonies/
https://www.facebook.com/bellminercolonies/
mailto:communications@nln.org.au
http://northcoast.lls.nsw.gov.au/
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Casual position vacant -  

Field Officer with Ecosure   

 
Working near Macksville and Nambucca Heads NSW, we 
are looking for casual Field Officers for our Ibis Manage-
ment Program. The ideal candidate will have a strong 
work ethic, experience in bird identification and field 
data capture techniques, with a passion for achieving 
best practice wildlife management outcomes. Must be 
flexible with working outside of normal business hours, 
physically fit and with canoe experience.  A demonstrat-
ed history of delivering exceptional results whilst 
meeting safety and quality requirements with minimal 
supervision will be highly regarded as well as a passion 
for achieving best practice wildlife management out-
comes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For detailed selection criteria and how to apply please 
go to the SEEK website. 
Ecosure is committed to providing an outstanding work 
environment and empowering a high-performance 
team through a strong commitment to developing our 
people. Application Close: 16 April 2017  

Local Seed ripe soon 

Our Community Nursery relies on our members and 
volunteers to collect and provide seed  in order to pro-
duce the plants we need for our sites. Those of you 
working on the coast, could you please keep an eye out 
for Beach Birds Eye, which should become ripe soon. 

Also, in the riparian zone, there will be Brush Cherry  
ripe now and Water Gum and Bleeding Heart could be 
ripening soon. Make sure you collect from more than 
one tree, preferably 5—10 different trees and store in a 
paper bag. You could drop them in to our office or at 
the nursery on a Wednesday or Thursday morning. 

 

 

 

Brush Cherry (Syzigium australe) 

Bleeding Heart (Homolanthus populifolius) 
Water Gum (Tristianopsis laurina) 
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Madeira Vine flowering now 

These flowers are often described as ‘lambs tail’ and 
Madeira Vine (Anredera cordifolia) is very obvious in our 
landscape at the moment. 
Once believed to only disperse by floodwaters or earth-
moving activities, it is now understood that Madeira 
Vine can pop up anywhere, possibly dispersed by birds 
or bats. 
It is a declared Weed of National Significance (WONS) in 
recognition of its highly invasive properties and ability 
to destroy native vegetation communities. 
The “Pittwater Ecowarriors” have produced an excellent 
YouTube video demonstrating how to scrape and paint 
madeira stems to kill the vine including any attached 
tubers. We will provide a link on our website.  
 
 

Mother of Millions 

Still the number one weed for Sawtell Dunecarers and 
now a popular plant for roof gardens as well! This photo 
was supplied by Rose Treilibs from Red Rock. 
 

Columbian Waxweed  

This weed  mysteriously 
turned up in one of my pad-
docks about 12 months ago 
and has been spreading slowly 
but surely. To my surprise sev-
eral other landowners in the 
South Boambee valley have 
also noticed it. Like all weeds 
it thrives in areas where there 
is no competition and soil fer-
tility is low but has also been noticed in smaller numbers 
hiding amongst more competitive grasses. It is easy to pull 
out . The stems are hairy and not knowing its chemical 
composition I would strongly suggest wearing gloves if 
controlling it by this method.            Barry Powells 

Colombian waxweed is a short lived upright plant that can 
reach 60cm tall, however most are below 40cm. The 
stems are green or red in colour and are covered densely 
in sticky hairs. Leaves are small 5 – 25mm wide and 10 – 
60mm long, oval shaped with pointed tips, they occur in 
pairs along the stems, and can appear on very small stalks 
or may seem stalk-less.  
Flowers are a pinkish purple either singly or in small clus-
ters at the leaf forks or tips of branches. The flowers have 
a green or reddish tube 4-7mm long at the base and are 
topped with 6 petals 1-2mm long.  

Seed is the only way Colombian waxweed reproduces. In 
low lying country seed is spread widely by flooding. With-
in a paddock or between paddocks livestock movement 
and machinery are the most common forms of transfer-
ring seed.  Roof Garden at Red Rock 
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Worksites  

Site coordinators please note:  The following information 
is sourced from your membership & work records forms, 
if it is not correct please let CHRL know, phone 6651 1308 
or email chrl@coffslandcare.org.au 

Arrawarra Coastcare:  Volunteers working monthly on 
littoral rainforest at the southern end of Corindi Beach. 
Contact David Bryant 6649 2825.  

Bakker Drive Landcare: Volunteers look after the creek 
area adjacent the park. Ph: Robyn Thomson on 0429 
032005 

Bundagen Landcare:  Ando Morrison and Aloka Reeves 
coordinate Landcare work at Bundagen. Please contact 
the office & we will put you in touch with them. 

CHRL Nursery:  Dedicated plant enthusiasts who meet 
each Wed. & Thurs. Ph: Mel Craig 66511308. 

Eastern Dorrigo Landcare: Continue work on riparian 
zones on public & private land. Contact Lindy Davis 6654 
5313. 

Emerald Beach Dunecare: Volunteers continue to work 
on the site so beloved by the late Dee Wallace. They  
meet on the 3rd Sunday of the month. Contact Roger 
Sharpe 0490 091 546  

Green Bluff Landcare: Work on Green Bluff Headland at 
Moonee Beach.  More volunteers are needed to continue 
the excellent work on this special headland. Contact Lindy 
Davis 0448 651 239 

Friends of Coffs Creek: Meet 1st and 3rd Saturdays from 9-
12, Mondays 8-2.30, Tues 8-2.30, and Thurs 8-11. Ph Elis-
abeth Edwards for more information 0400 579 426. 

Jarrett Creek Landcare: Looking for more volunteers to 
join in this site at Woolgoolga. Contact the CHRL office. 

Jetty Dunecare Group Inc:  Continuing their bush regen-
eration work in the Jetty area. Meet Tues and Sat from 
7.30am. Contact Jane Ireland on 6652 4389.  

Karangi Landcare Group: Meet monthly to weed areas 
around the Cemetery. Contact Ron Smith 66538249 

Karangi Public School: Karangi School students continue 
to work along Karangi creek each fortnight. 

Kinchela Reserve Landcare:  Meeting on the 2nd Sunday 
of each month. Ph: Helen Lawrence 6653 2015 

Korora Basin Landcare: Meet the 1st Sat of every month, 
Ph: Kris Hely 6653 6781. 

Korora Dunecare: Due to lack of volunteers this site is in 
hiatus. Volunteers wanting to work on Korora’s fore-
shore should contact the  CHRL office. 

Macauleys Headland Landcare: Frank Kennedy and his  
team are restoring the vegetation on this site in the Re-
gional Park. Contact the CHRL office to get involved. 

Mullawarra Dunecare: Meet on the last Saturday of the 
month. Contact Roger Jennings 6654 1203.  

Nana Glen Landcare Group: Working bee every third 
Saturday. Contact Peter Franklin 6654 3452. 

Pacific Villas Landcare: Work in the Regional Park at 
Charlesworth Bay. Contact Max Brinsmead 0409870346 

Park Beach Dunecare: Volunteers meet on Fridays at 
9am between the Hoey Moey and the Bowling Club. 
Contact Rosemary on 6652 5940 or Judy on 6651 7691.  

Pearce Drive Reserve Landcare: Re-establishing rainfor-
est in the riparian zone in West Coffs. Contact the CHRL 
office. 

Red Rock Landcare: Various locations around Red Rock. 
Contact Rose & Vern Treilibs 0418 112 390. 

Safety Beach: Working bees on the 1st Saturday of the 
month, 8—10 am. Contact the office. 

Sandy Beach Dunecare: Working bees on Fridays, 8 - 12  
at Sandy Beach. Contact Peta Fairbairn 6656 2255. 

Sapphire Reserve Landcare: Contact Greg Robinson 
0429 922 845 or grob1418@gmail.com Volunteers meet 
every second Sunday  8.30 – 10.30am 

Sawtell Bushcare: Charlie England would like more vol-
unteers to join him rehabilitating Dolman’s Point, Saw-
tell. Further details from the CHRL office. 

 Sawtell Dunecare: Continue rehabilitation of the dunal 
zone at Murray’s Beach. Ph: Barry Powells 0466 347 364 

Serenity Landcare: Volunteers regularly work along Se-
renity Beach and Look at me now Headland. Contact 

Karina Rothacker 0408 209 995 . 

Treefern Creek: Restoring riparian vegetation along a 
tributary of Coffs Creek  every second Saturday of the 
month. Contact Kris Hely on 0427536782 . 

Woolgoolga Main Beach Dunecare: More volunteers 
are needed. Contact the CHRL office to get involved. 

Woolgoolga Back Beach Dunecare: Working bees on the 
2nd Sunday of each month, 8-11am, meet at the back 
beach picnic area at the end of High St. Contact Alex 
Groot 6654 2833 

mailto:chrl@westnet.com.au
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Contacts 
CHRL President: Barry Powells         0466 347 364 

CHRL Pia Dollmann (Mon, Tue,)          6651 1308 

CHRL Jude Turner (Mon, Wed, Thurs)         6651 1308 

CHRL Mel Craig (Mon, Tues, Thurs)  6651 1308 

Northern Rivers Local Land Services:   6659 9400  

Coffs Harbour City Council (Coastal Works) 
Terry Thorn, Section Leader  
Infrastructure Maintenance          
Roads & Open Spaces   6648 4501 
 
OEH Coffs Coast Regional Park Rangers:  

Mark Watt                 6652 0928 

Lynn Rees (volunteer coordinator)              6652 0909 

 
Coffs Harbour Regional Landcare Inc 
 
Suite 1/27 Park Ave 
PO Box  1730 
Coffs Harbour   NSW    2450 
Phone: 6651 1308  

E-mail: chrl@coffslandcare.org.au  
www.coffsharbourlandcare.org.au  
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